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BROCKPORT - Here's a parish that
has observed its 150th anniversary, quite
literally, all year long. •
During a midnight prayer service last
New Year's Eve, a gas lamp was lit in the
steeple at Church of the Nativity of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. The lamp has burned
continuously in accordance with the
parish's sesquicentennial theme, taken
from Luke 8:16: "No one lights a lamp and
hides it under ajar... rather, it is put on a
lamp stand so that those who enter may
see the light."
Church of the Nativity's 150 years were
highlighted at an 11:30 a.m. anniversary
Mass Oct. 25. Concelebrants were Father
Roy Kiggins, Nativity's pastor; retired Auxiliary-Bishop Dennis W. Hickey; Father
William Amann, pastor emeritus at St.
Elizabeth Ann Seton Church in Hamlin;
and Father Ivan Trujillo, a priest from the
Buffalo Diocese who works with die Brockport area's Hispanic community.
Father Kiggins noted that the parish's
original ethnic base was Irish. While planning the sesquicentennial, he said, he has
reflected on Nativity^ humble beginnings
in the late 1840s when immigrants would
meet for Sunday Mass in the village hall.
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Dena Barrett, right, carries the altar cloth to the altar during presentation of the gifts at Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Church's 150th anniversary Mass Oct. 25 in Brockport. Barrett is a performer in the parish's Ministers of Movement and
Gesture group, which performs at speci al Masses.
"It makes me feel appreciative. That litde group-of newcomers -r what they did
took root and has grown," Father Kiggins
remarked.
Elizabeth O'Brien, 91, said her Irish immigrant grandparents were among die earr
ly parishioners at Nativity. She added mat
the parish has been an important part of
her life, and the lives of her six siblings.
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